
QUEEN ELIZABETH SIXTH FORM COLLEGE 
 

Minutes of the meeting of the Curriculum and Standards Committee 
held on Thursday 28th January 2021 via Google Meet 

 
 
Present    Mr A Teague, Chair 
    Mr T Fisher, Principal 
    Ms J Barrett 
    Mr B Carr 
    Mr S Heath 
    Mrs J Hillyard 
    Ms V Snowball 
    Miss K Taylor-Powell 
    Mr C Wiper 
 
Apologies   Mr C Kipling 
 
In attendance   Mrs T Amarawansa 
    Mr M Baker 
    Mr L Job 
    Mr I Waite 
    Mr S Dowson, Clerk 
 
Introduction and welcome 
The Chair thanked everyone for attending the meeting and welcomed Kia Taylor-Powell and Ben 
Carr to their first meeting as Student Governors. 
 
Declarations of interest 
There were no declarations of interest 
 
Minutes of the previous meeting 
The minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 10th December were agreed as a true record and 
approved for signing by the Chair. 
 
Matters arising 
There were no matters arising 
 
Update on government policy 
Mr Fisher gave a quick update of the latest government policy but stressed that it can, and does, 
change at very short notice. Currently schools are to remain closed until Monday 8th March. 
 
Remote learning 
Mr Fisher said that remote learning was going well and student engagement was high. A small 
number of students attended the college daily. The College is monitoring the quality of teaching and 
any safeguarding issues. Mr Fisher said he was confident everything was in place. 
 
Exams 



The public consultation on exams ends on Friday 29th January. The College will reply and intends to 
align its response with the Sixth Form College Association, who have not yet formulated their 
submission. 
 
Mr Fisher said the possible combinations of internal and/or external exams and tests, teacher 
assessments and moderation was a very complex problem. The replies to the consultation will be 
published in February.  
 
Mr Fisher said his own view was that it was essential to enable students to progress with their lives. 
Trusting teachers to make a sensible judgement seemed the most simple and straightforward 
solution. 
 
Ms Barrett asked if the College had encouraged parents and students to respond to the public 
consultation. Mr Fisher replied that the College had not, largely because they were unable to 
recommend a preferred response.  
 
Return to College 
The current government plan was for students to return on 8th March but this will depend on a 
number of factors including infection rates, the roll out of the vaccine, the views of teachers and of 
teaching unions. 
 
Mr Fisher thanked Mrs Hillyard and all the staff who had volunteered to become testing operatives 
in the college asymptomatic testing centre but said he was concerned about the practicalities of 
scaling the operation up to regularly test 2,000 students when they returned in March. 
 
Whole College Self-Assessment Report 2019-2020 
Mr Waite explained that Ofsted had visited the College in January 2020 immediately following the 
submission of the 2018-2019 College Self-Assessment Report. A number of actions had been agreed 
with Ofsted in January 2020 but it had not been possible to implement them fully because of the 
lockdown in March. 
 
Mr Waite said that this year’s report was an accurate reflection of the last two years work. Although 
the updated data had used Centre Assessment Grades, there was still some older data included 
within the statistics. This years report included a summary of the College response to Covid-19 
including remote learning and highlighted the work that will be done post lockdown to address the 
Ofsted actions from their visit last year. 
 
The Committee approved the Whole College Self-Assessment Report 2019-2020 and agreed it 
should be submitted to the Ofsted portal by 31st January 2021. 
 
Remote learning 
Mrs Amarawansa explained that there were two documents included in the papers for the meeting. 
The first, ‘QE’s remote education offer’ was required by the Department of Education and was 
aimed at parents and students. It explained what teachers are doing during lockdown and sets out 
what is expected of students. 
 
The second document is an edited version of the College remote learning policy specific to the 
January 2021 lockdown and is aimed at staff. 



 
Since the January 2021 lockdown remote teaching has been timetabled in the same way as if the 
college was still open. This ensures there is a routine and encourages good habits. No subject is 
neglected, there is day to day contact and engagement between teachers and students and accurate 
registers are kept. 
 
Staff had been very positive about remote learning and had responded well to training. Good ideas 
and examples of good practice were constantly being shared. For example the use of Google 
breakout rooms during online lessons. 
 
Ben Carr, Student Governor, said he agreed with Mrs Amarawansa. The staff were providing high 
quality remote learning which was better than other colleges he was aware of. Google was a good 
online platform and breakout rooms were an opportunity for students to interact and learn from 
each other. 
 
Miss Taylor-Powell said having access to recorded past lessons was very good for revision and being 
able to use the technology to ask questions during lessons that only the teacher could see meant 
students could have one to one access to teachers and ask questions privately. 
 
Mr Teague asked Ben and Kia about any difficulties with practical elements of the subjects they were 
studying. Kia Taylor-Powell said that it was not possible to do biology practicals at home and it was 
not clear yet how this would be dealt with if the lockdown continued. Ben Carr said that it was 
possible to continue conversation in modern foreign languages as normal. 
 
Mr Teague asked about access to teachers outside of lessons. 
 
Ben explained that the teacher was always the last one to leave the online teaching meeting. QE 
teachers are genuinely always available. 
 
Mr Heath said it was excellent to have such positive input from the students and asked Mr Waite if  
any students were experiencing difficulty accessing the online provision. 
 
Mrs Amarawansa said that hardware problems were relatively easy to solve by lending students 
laptops or Chromebooks but a lack of or poor connectivity could be more difficult to overcome. 
Students were able to come to College to use the computers in the library and some do. Mrs 
Amarawansa said she was not aware of any student who was not able to engage. 
 
Mr Job pointed out that attendance in January since the lockdown was higher than in December 
prior to the lockdown. 
 
Mr Baker said the college had given out dozens of laptops, Chromebooks and 4G dongles. The 
College can classify a student as vulnerable which entitles them to attend each day. Access problems 
have not been insurmountable. 
 
Mr Teague asked if there were any examples of students with inflated Centre Assessment GCSE 
grades who were struggling on courses they might not have qualified for in normal circumstances. 
 



Mrs Amarawansa said that Course Leaders had rewritten schemes of work and programmes of 
learning to help all students who may have missed out or have gaps in their learning. Staff are 
constantly thinking of where any gaps might be. The support will be kept in place until teachers are 
confident that everyone has caught up. 
 
Mr Waite said a lot of work was done with the quality directors to identify any gaps early on. There 
is still time for first years to catch up. The current focus is more on second year students who are 
closer to their final assessments. 
 
In reply to a question about homework both Student Governors explained that after a bit of 
‘dialogue’ with their teaching staff the correct level of homework had eventually been arrived at. 
Homework was well assessed with good feedback. 
 
The Chair thanked the Student Governors for their contribution to the meeting. 
 
Performance and assessed grades 
Mr Waite reminded governors that the December Assessed Grades had been reviewed at the Board 
meeting on 10th December 2020. 
 
It was unlikely that the College would be able to organise mock exams after a return on 8th March. 
 
The most important thing was to concentrate on the quality of the remote teaching and learning and 
await the outcome of the consultation. 
 
End of year assessments 
Mr Waite had recently attended a meeting involving senior colleagues from other colleges and 
representatives from OCR, the awarding body for A Levels and GCSE’s, to consider the public 
consultation. 
 
Discussions at the meeting had centred on, 
 
The timeline for collecting and submitting results, publication of awards and appeals 
An early collection of results in May and publication of awards in July would allow more time to deal 
with appeals which are seen as inevitable. 
 
The appeals process 
Appeals must be allowed but it is important to have a robust system to prevent and avoid frivolous 
appeals. Mr Waite said following the publication of the Ofqual moderated exam results last summer 
QE had received over 600 appeals. This was reduced to 30 once the Centre Assessment Grades were 
applied. Some delegates at the meeting were still dealing with legal challenges from last summer’s 
grade awards. 
 
The use of mini tests or exams 
Should there be any testing and should tests be compulsory or optional, set and marked internally or 
externally? The OCR representatives at the meeting had said OCR were happy to set tests but not to 
be involved in any moderation. 
 
 



Vocational exams 
Some skills based subjects, for example plumbers and electricians, must have a practical assessment 
to qualify. Some practical subjects have up to 30 elements each of which require a Centre 
Assessment Grade. The consensus was for one Centre Assessment Grade for the qualification and 
not 30 separate assessments for each element. 
 
Some problems will be difficult to resolve. For example some student’s art work can be simply too 
big to be easily submitted as an electronic file 
 
Mr Waite said that he and Mr Prager, Examinations Officer, had learnt a lot following the publication 
of results last year and had systems set up and ready to deal with whatever process was adopted 
this year. 
 
Attendance and retention 
Although slightly lower than the same time last year attendance was good and a testament to 
students’ resilience. Where the College is aware of a student having difficulty they are doing their 
best to support them. 
 
GCSE English results had been particularly good with 67% passing compared to 30% in a normal year. 
More staff time can now be given to those who have still to pass. 
 
Staff are doing everything they can to encourage students to stick at it and get the grades they need. 
 
Vulnerable students 
Mr Baker explained that there were 63 students classified as vulnerable. All vulnerable students had 
been invited into college and at any time about six take advantage of the opportunity. While they 
are in college they have help from staff instantly available. 
 
All vulnerable students have been risk assessed. Steps have been taken to mitigate any risks and 
vulnerable students are contacted regularly, usually on a weekly basis. The College records the help 
and support given, 
 
Mr Baker said he was confident the College had identified any vulnerable students and that they are 
getting the support they need 
 
Mass testing 
Mr Fisher said he had nothing to add to his earlier remarks. The testing centre was set up and 
working. The concern was how practical it will be to scale the operation up to cope with 2,000 
students. 
 
Staff wellbeing 
Mr Fisher said all staff were feeling the strain of being stuck at home. In addition to the problems 
and challenges created by the lockdown there were always professional and personal issues to be 
dealt with. 
 
Mr Fisher said he aimed to give staff the freedom to manage their own time and workload but at the 
same time to have minimum standards and expectations in place. Although staff were becoming 
weary of working online they were getting better at it. 



 
A number of different formal and informal lines of communication ensured no one was left out. 
Wellness was good and there was no evidence of any problems of sickness or absence. 
 
Teaching staff pay agreement 
Mr Fisher said that a pay agreement of 2% from September 2020 and a further 1.25%, non-
consolidated, from 1 May 2021 had just been reached for teaching staff. 
 
As the cost was within the budget for 2020-2021 Mr Fisher asked if the governors present could 
authorise the instigation of the pay agreement with effect from 1 September 2020, ahead of the 
next Board meeting on 4 March. 
 
Mr Wiper proposed that as the College normally followed the pay agreements and it was within 
budget the backdated pay award could be made but must be subject to approval at the Board at 
their next meeting on 4th March. The Governors present agreed to Mr Wiper’s proposal was an 
appropriate course of action. 
 
Recruitment for September 2021 
Mr Job said that currently there were 1,587 applications for places next year which is slightly more 
than 1,516 last year. This is a tribute to the recruitment team. 
 
YouTube and social media are being used to good effect. QE has a YouTube channel with shorter, 30 
second, presentations on social media. 
 
1,300 students had been contacted by phone. 
 
The college was keeping in touch with teachers at feeder schools and letting them know who has 
applied and when their students had accepted places at the College 
 
Date of next meeting 
Thursday 20th May 2021 


